Peter Greer Elementary School
10300 Sherman Drive
Lake Country, B.C. V4V 1Y8
Phone: 250-870-5129
Principal: Mr. J. Minkus
Vice Principal: Mr. N. Elliott

November 2018
MESSAGE FROM ADMINISTRATION

Communicating Student Learning
Big changes are happening in education these days, especially in the area of communicating student learning. When
parents and students receive their first term report cards on December 13, they may look a little different from past
years. That is because teachers across B.C. are 'transitioning' to a new way of communicating student learning, a way
that aligns and supports the recently implemented re-designed curriculum.
We are well on our way to the full implementation of the new, redesigned
curriculum. At the same time, schools are exploring new ways to capture, assess and communicate student learning. On an ongoing basis,
teachers assist students to choose samples of work that demonstrate
student learning within the curricular competencies, content and the core
competencies. Meaningful samples of student progress encourage learning as a personalized process. Examples provide ongoing, authentic,
specific, and descriptive evidence of the learning journey aligned with
clear learning standards. Evidence may include documentation of conversations; observations and products around key areas of learning; and
student and teacher reflections. These may be presented in digital or non
-digital portfolios.
But why the change? Was the previous way of assessing and reporting
(i.e. letter grades and report cards) so bad? Well, the answer to that question is that there is an overwhelming amount
of research that indicates there are better ways to assess students – ways that ensure deeper learning and more active
student engagement. A more simple answer is that the previous system of reporting, although very familiar to us because that is what we experienced when we went to school, does not align with the new curriculum.
Some parents and students have commented that they liked receiving letter grades because from their vantage point, it
let them know how they were doing in each subject area in comparison to other students the same age. The problem
with this notion, however is that a grade, number, or symbol is highly subjective and statistically, does not provide an
accurate comparison to other students of the same age. A "B' issued by one teacher, could very well be an 'A' or a 'C'
from another teacher in the same grade and subject.
Sandra Mathison, an education professor at the University of British Columbia, argues that grades, in themselves, are
actually rather superficial, and not all that helpful in the learning process. Sometimes, in fact, they can be quite the opposite. She notes that research has shown that grades serve as what’s called an “external motivator.” In practice, she
says, they distract from the most meaningful forms of learning, diverting students’ attention from their truest interests in
their pursuit of the grade, sometimes even motivating kids to take an easier path in order to achieve a higher grade
when the more difficult one would’ve held more valuable lessons. (Tim Johnson, Canadian Family Magazine)
One thing parents can expect is that changes to how we communicate student learning will not take place overnight.
Instead, it will be phased in over several years as we have more work to do in ensuring our communities fully understand the direction we are headed. Today, your child's teacher might introduce you to a digital portfolio like Freshgrade, Class Dojo or myBlueprint, or you might be sitting down with your child and having them lead you through a Student-Led Conference that is designed for students to share evidence of their learning with parents and teachers face to
face. The teaching staff at PGE are excited to be taking part in this change and invite parents to join them on this
learning journey.
Sincerely,
Mr. J. Minkus Mr. N. Elliott
Administration Team
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IMPORTANT DATES FOR NOVEMBER & DECEMBER
Oct 29
Oct 30
Nov 1
Nov 5
Nov 7
Nov 8
Nov 9
Nov 12
Nov 13
Nov 14
Nov 15
Nov 20
Nov 21
Nov 22
Nov 27
Nov 29
Dec 3
Dec 11
Dec 13
Dec 18
Dec 19
Dec 20
Dec 21
Dec 22 to
Jan 6
Jan 7

Individual Student Photo Retakes
Welcome UBCO Teacher Candidates to ILC
Gearing Up Club in Library 2:30
Grade 6 Immunizations
Cultural performance: Project Soul (Hip Hop) @ 10:00—parents welcome!
Gearing Up Club in Library 2:30
Intermediate Communicating Student Learning Parent Presentation 6-7 pm
Remembrance Day Assembly 9:00 am
Strong Start Closed Today
Remembrance Day: Schools Closed
Non Instructional Day for Redesigned Curriculum (No Classes)
Girls Volleyball @ Davidson Road
Fire Drill # 3 @ 2:15
Gearing Up Club in Library 2:30
Kindergarten Vision Screening
PAC Meeting 6:30 pm in the library
Kindergarten Vision Screening
Gearing Up Club in Library 2:30
Cultural Performance: Tiny Islands (Jazzology) @ 8:45—parents welcome
Gearing Up Club in Library 2:30
Author Visit: Sigmund Brouwer 9:30—10:30
PAC Meeting 6:30 pm in the library
Report Cards Home
Holiday Performance 6—7 pm
Holiday Performance 6—7 pm
Strong Start Closed Today
Last Day of School Before Winter Break
Schools Closed for Winter Vacation
Schools Reopen After Winter Vacation Period

StrongStart Early Learning Centre
Participate with your young child (aged birth to five) in play-based early
learning activities – including stories, music and art. At no cost to families,
this early learning drop-in program helps prepare children for success in Kindergarten. Open during school hours. Please call the school for more details.

Student Supplies & Cultural Fees
Student fees are now past due. Please make payment as soon as possible, preferably using
our online payment system on our website. If you need to make alternate arrangements due to hardship,
please contact our Principal or Vice Principal.

Grades Kindergarten to Grade 6— School Supplies & Cultural Fees: $ 40.00
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A MUST ATTEND EVENT FOR LAKE COUNTRY RESIDENTS
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Across the Lake Swim
The YMCA of Okanagan and the Across the Lake Swim Society have
partnered together and are excited to offer the Okanagan Swims Program to all Grade 3’s in the Central Okanagan Public Schools (SD
23). This program is provided with the mission to drown-proof the
Okanagan, by teaching our students lifesaving skills and techniques in
3 FREE swimming lessons at the Kelowna Family YMCA or H2O Adventure + Fitness Centre Look for more information coming home soon!

Traffic Safety
We sincerely request that parents consider the following:


The lane/driveway in front of the school is closed to all traffic except staff, fire, and vehicles equipped with a handicap
pass.



Use the ‘Kiss & Go’ lane. Follow the yellow arrows and
drop-off in the upper level at the end of the drive-through.
Do not stop at the start or middle.



Safely walking, cycling, riding scooters and skateboards
require continuous reinforcement both at home and at
school. This equipment are not to be used on school property until after 2:45 pm.



Going directly home and not accepting rides from unknown
drivers should be instilled early in a child’s life.



A reminder to parents that there are lots of students out
and about during peak drop off and pick up times and we
urge you to use extra caution while driving.



Also, parents are asked to use the sidewalks if walking
their children to and from school and not to cut through the
parking lot as it is not safe.



Students are expected to remain
at school until dismissal at 2:30
PM. Unless they have been
signed out at the office by a
parent/guardian



Parents are advised to not park
in front of residence driveways,
use them to turn around or pick
up or drop off students.

LATENESS/
ABSENCES
A student's timely attendance at
school is central to success at
school and is also a lifelong skill
valued by society. We hope that
you support us in setting this expectation.
Often, the most crucial information is given at the start of the
day; the tone is set and goals for
the day are being discussed.

All students who arrive late must
check-in at the office before
going to class. In order to maintain a safe environment, please
sign-in at the office with your child
or send a note to confirm your
knowledge of the late arrival.
Thank you!

Crosswalk
Just a reminder to not park within 5 metres of any crosswalk.
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Nut Allergy Awareness - Be “Nut Aware!”
As you may know, there are several children in our school with extreme allergies to nuts. This includes any food that has
peanuts or peanut oil or peanut flour in it. If one of these children is in your child’s class, you will be receiving a letter
shortly outlining the procedures requested for keeping the student, class and child safe. Allergies of some of these children are so severe that it could be life-threatening; he/she may have a reaction if an item containing peanuts is even in
their proximity.
All our staff have been made aware of this situation and have been instructed in
the correct procedures regarding anaphylactic shock by the school nurse. Prevention, of course, is the best approach and, therefore, we are requesting your cooperation by reinforcing with your children the importance of washing hands before and
after eating and if possible, refrain from sending any products containing nuts to
school with your child.
Our goal is to make the school a safe environment for all students, and therefore to
become an allergy-aware school.

A special “thank you” to the many parent and community volunteers that assist us in providing additional opportunities
and activities for our children! Individuals wishing to volunteer services to help students must contact their local school
Principal who is responsible for:





Ensuring that all volunteers are advised that they will be required to submit to a criminal record check;
Providing for the safety of students in the care of volunteers;
Monitoring the activities of the volunteers;
Effecting the appropriate provisions of the collective agreements.

This district policy is designed to provide both clarity of role and an additional safety check for those adults who work
with our most precious resource. As the Board is interested in expanding and strengthening the activities of volunteers
in the schools, all criminal record checks will be conducted at Board expense. Additionally, volunteers are provided with
a letter of expectation regarding confidentiality around student and school information.

DOES YOUR CHILD HAVE
A SERIOUS MEDICAL CONDITION
THAT WE SHOULD KNOW ABOUT?
It is very important that parents/guardians provide information about serious medical conditions at the beginning
of each school year.
Parents also need to make sure that the appropriate forms
are completed by your family physician and
Prescribed medicine is on hand at the school. Medical
conditions may include: diabetes, epilepsy, lifethreatening allergies, severe asthma, blood clotting disorders, and serious heart conditions.
Please pick up a medical form from Mrs. Smith in the office. If your child requires daily prescription
medication, you will also need to complete this form.

HEAD LICE
Since head lice is so common in school-aged children, here’s what
you can do to help:


Check your child’s head on a weekly basis. Let the school know if
your child has head lice. It will be handled confidentially.



Treat head lice with a head lice shampoo or use wet combing. Check
your child’s head daily if a classmate or friend has head lice. Teach
your child not to share scarves, combs, brushes, hats, or other headgear.



Just remember – head lice does not spread disease and thus, they are
not a major public health concern. However, itchiness from head lice
can be irritating and uncomfortable for children, so it is important for
families to help prevent and control its spread.



If you need more information please call the local health nurse or visit
the Interior Health website.
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Cold Weather Reminders
With the cold weather arriving, we wanted to remind parents of the following:
Clothing – The Okanagan Valley has temperatures that frequently go below -15 degrees Celsius. Students
need to be dressed for cold weather. Because staying inside is not an option, it is critical that students arrive
at school each day prepared for cold weather. Students dressed for cold weather have a warm coat with a
hood or a toque, gloves or mittens and warm boots. For those students who like
to play a lot in the snow, snow pants are recommended as they will help keep students dry. Students and parents should check the local forecast for up to date
weather information. Students must be dressed appropriately so that they remain
safe and comfortable during the following times:







Outside playtime before and after school (when cold, please do not
drop students off prior to 8:10 and ensure pick up is no later than 2:45)
Lunchtime playtime (11:00 -11:58)
Recess (1:25-1:40)
Fire Drills (conducted at all temperatures)
Bus breakdowns
Unscheduled and scheduled outside breaks and learning experiences

Snowballs/Snow – a reminder to all students that throwing snow or snowballs is
not allowed. So that everyone can have fun and stay safe while playing outside,
please reinforce with your children the importance of not throwing or kicking
snow. Student will be encouraged to build something with snow but not to throw or kick it.
Icy Conditions - Staff, students, and parents are reminded to please take extra care outside especially
around steps and corners. Some tips for walking in icy conditions:






Shorten your stride
Keep your weight over your feet to maintain good balance
Wear footwear with soft, rubber soles designed for traction
Don’t carry heavy or awkward items
Be extra careful when getting out of your vehicle

Grade 6 Volleyball
Once again this year, we are sponsoring a Grade 6
Volleyball program. About 30 boys & girls in grade 6
have come out for volleyball this year. The girls
practise on Tuesdays at lunch while the boys work
on their skills on Wednesdays at noon hour. On
Wednesdays after school both teams play a game
with Davidson Road Elementary, the boys and girls
alternating between home and at Davidson. Check
the website for the schedule. Special thanks to our
coaches, Ms. Krastel, Ms,. Letourneau, Ms. Easton
and Mrs. Guthrie.
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